### Para Surfing Stand 1
Any surfer who rides a wave in a standing position with an *upper limb* amputation or congenital or impairment equivalent or *short stature*.

### Para Surfing Stand 2
Any surfer who rides a wave in a standing position with a *below the knee* amputation or congenital or impairment equivalent, or leg length difference.

### Para Surfing Stand 3
Any surfer who rides a wave in a standing position with an *above the knee* amputation or both lower extremity amputations or congenital or impairment equivalent.

### Para Surfing Kneel
Any surfer who rides a wave in a kneeling position with an *above the knee* amputation or both lower limb amputations or congenital or impairment equivalent.

### Para Surfing Sit
Any surfer who rides the wave in a *sitting* position that does **NOT** require assistance paddling into a wave and getting back on the board safely.

### Para Surfing Prone 1
Any surfer who rides the wave in a *prone* position that does **NOT** require assistance paddling into a wave and getting back on the board safely.

### Para Surfing Prone 2
Any surfer who rides the wave in a *prone* position that **DOES** require assistance in the water, paddling into a wave, and getting back on the board safely.

### Para Surfing Vision Impairment 1
Any surfer who rides a wave in a standing position with IBSA classification Level B1.